Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
Dr Bernald H. Spflsbury
entering the asylum except a certain quantity drawn ofi for test-
ing purposes by a catheter. I would not expect the fact that she
had gone into an asylum, or anything of that sort, to cause reten-
tion of the urine, except such retention as may occur from being
in a strange place and not knowing where to go. There may be
voluntary retention for a time.
Sir Henry does not suggest that the medicine she toot
affected her death, but he suggests the medicine she took might
aBect her progress towards getting better. I am not quite sure
that I follow your view about that medicine given on October, if
it had any effect on her either one way or the other 1—I think it
probably acted as a check to her recovery, and I cannot exclude
the possibility that it delayed disappearance of the neuritis, assum-
ing the neuritis was arsenical neuritis.
By that time I think the other symptoms, the vomiting
and diarrhoea, the rapid action of the heart, and tho albuminuria
had all cleared away?—Yes.
And was the neuritis all that was left for it to act or not to
act upon?—Yes, it was. I heard the evidence about Mrs* Arm-
strong's condition on the 25th January when aeon by Dr. Hincks
after coming out, and then on the 6th and 11th February, and
then on the 16th and 17th, and so on, to tho (late of hor death.
Do you think those symptoms point to .a fresh tlowo of arsonic
or a dose of arsenic, or to a remission of symptoms, between the
date of the llth February, and the date of hor death?—The acute
symptoms, I think, commenced on tho 16th. From that date
onwards the symptoms and the post-mortem examination result
point to the giving of a large dose of arsonic, and tho reappearance
of the peripheral neuritis indicate small closes of arsenic.
By Mr. justice darling—They point to fresh doses of arsenic?
—A number of poisonous doses of arsenic between the 16th and
her death.
He-examination continued—A reappearance of tho peri-
pheral neuritis was found to exist on the llth.
Does the recurrence of that peripheral -neuritis on the llth
point to any dose of arsenic being given before that time?—Oh,
certainly, in small doses, not to produce acute symptoms, but
poisonous doses which would gradually give hro to a recurrence of
neuritis. I should say at least a week or ten days before the llth
February. The quantity of l/33rd of a grain found in Mr.
Martin's urine was a great deal more than a trace. There is no
difficulty for an analyst to find it.
My learned friend put to you a mimber of cases in which
there was a posRible case of some arsenic to be found in various
substances he referred to. I think this bottle (produced) had
"been used for peroxide of hydrogen?—Yes,
If you were to choose a bottle to be free of arsenic traces,
would a duly qualified chemist cnoose a bottle used for peroxide of
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